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Why You Should Treasure, Read & Follow the Bible
continued from page 325202 
The Bible has been credited with a lot of foolish things that it does not teach (For example: All that comes 
to pass has been unchangeably foreordained by God; every person born since Adam is born totally 
depraved or born with the guilt of Adam’s sin and with a “sin nature”; the only ones that can be saved are 
those who have been unconditionally and unchangeably foreordained by God; all others will be lost 
eternally; Jesus died only for those individuals unchangeably and unconditionally foreordained; once 
saved, always saved; salvation is by faith “only” on man’s part; sinners are saved by praying “the sinner’s 
prayer”; and many others), and the Bible has been credited with religious division that it did not cause 
(Division comes when men do not recognize the Bible as the only standard of authority, or when the Bible 
is not understood or not applied, or when the doctrines and traditions of men are accepted). It contains 
every thing of a spiritual nature that man needs to know, to believe, and to do. Be sure that you read it for 
yourself. Don’t live your life in ignorance of the only book that came from God. Why not start reading and 
applying the Bible today? 

Ruin Your Child In 12 Easy Rules
Author	Unknown	

1. Begin from infancy to give the child everything he wants. In this way he will grow up to believe that 
the world owes him a living. 

2. When he picks up bad words, laugh at him. It will encourage him to pick up “cuter phrases” that will 
blow the top of your head off later. 

3. Satisfy his every craving for food, drink and comfort. See that every desire is gratified. Denial may lead 
to harmful frustration. 

4. Take his part against the neighbors, teachers and policemen. They are all prejudiced against your 
child. 

5. Give the child all the spending money he wants. Never let him earn his own. Why should he have 
things as tough as you had them? 

6. Pick up everything he leaves lying around — books, shoes, clothes. Do everything for him so he will 
be experienced in throwing the responsibility on to others. 

7. Let him read any printed matter he can get his hands on. Be careful the silverware and drinking glasses 
are sterilized but let his mind feed on garbage. 

8. Avoid the use of the word “wrong.” It may develop a guilt complex. This will condition him to believe 
later when he is arrested for stealing an automobile that society is against him and he is being 
persecuted. 

9. Never give him any spiritual training. Wait until he is 21, and then let him decide for himself. 

10.Quarrel frequently in the presence of the children. Then they won’t be too shocked when the home 
goes to pieces. 

11.When he gets into real trouble, apologize for yourself by saying, “I never could do anything with him!” 

12.Prepare for a life of grief —- you will have it! 
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